The MAR Summary provides a condensed view of Medication Administration Record (MAR) data for pending and given medications. MAR Summary displays order information, with corresponding task and result information. MAR Summary creates time intervals (time buckets) in which to display Medication tasks and result information are shown in time intervals which can be modified to accommodate the view you need.

Access the MAR Summary from the Menu.

MAR Summary Display: Order/Administration Details

- The column in which the current date and time falls is highlighted in yellow.
- Pending administrations display the scheduled admin time highlighted with blue background.
- Charted medications display with the dose given and the time administered.
- Not Given or Not Done administrations display with an orange border for easier viewing. The Not Given or Not Done reason and the charting time display.
- Any patient results charted with the medications display.
- Overdue Medications display with a red background and the overdue icon.
- Discontinued medications display with a gray background and will remain on the MAR Summary for the time frame defined by your facility.
- Continuous infusion results display include the event charted (e.g. Begin Bag, Bolus, Rate Change) and limited information charted for the event.
- Titratable drugs will display the documented ingredient dose rate.